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? One Day's Ford Deliveries at Valley Motor Company SPEEDY DRIVERS TOWhat Pedestrians Were Doing When TheySERVICE TO 60VE1

FUTURE AUTO SHIES
Were Struck by Automobiles

u
The pedestrian often is to blame for automobile accidents,

contends the National Safety Council which receives monthly
reports from authorities in more than 100 American cities

ands of cautious and courteous drivers: Most accidents that
rana nprsnnal Sninrv of nrnnriv HamaFP are due to a COITl- - I

Fifty-si- x people bought new Fords from the Valley Motor company "in June, according to
Byron Wright, in charge of sales. The fact that July 1 is the date when the license fee is
cut to half price makes many people hold off till that time in taking delivery of their cars,
the sales manager said.

Valley Motor company has delivered 246 new Ford cars, trucks and tractors during the
first six months of this year. The popular op inion is that there is a trade-i-n for every sale.
The records show that this company has delivered 60 per cent of its cars without trade-in- s.

Many people are selling their old cars or are keeping them for "knock about" purposes.

paratively small number of drivers. Some motor vehicle oper-
ators, however, are repeatedly involved in smash-up- s. In
some states today it is impossible to eliminate these persist-entl- y

reckless operators by suspending or revoking their
licenses because no permits whatsoever are necessary in order
to drive a motor vehicle. A few cities have attempted to regu-

late careless pedestrians by arresting jaywalkers but this is
difficult in the larger cities and not a popular move in small
communities.

Why pedestrians are injured through their own careless-
ness is indicated in a tabulated report compiled by the Na-

tional Safety Council which shows that the largest number of
persons killed and hurt were struck while walking, running or
playing in the street. Thousands of youngsters were killed
and injured while romping in streets that belong to vehicles
most of the time.

Thousands of adults were killed last year while crossing
street intersections where there were no signals. Untold
thousands met their deaths while crossing at other than inter-sctio- ns

and crossing at intersections against traffic signals.
Hundreds of youngsters were killed while riding or hitching
on vehicles. Hundreds of people met their deaths while wail-
ing for, getting on or off street cars and even while standing
within safety zones. Scores were struck while crossing the
streets with umbrellas that were held too low, thus obstruct-
ing their view of approaching traffic.

Pedestrians often are struck by motor vehicles because
people who are walking along are careless and thoughtless.
Some of them are in too much of a hurry. Others are not
thinking of what they are doing. Their minds are on their
work, their thoughts are of their loved ones at home, their
eyes and ears are not open to warning signals of traffic con-

trols and vehicles.
The National Safety Council has asked the officers of 65

community safety councils throughout the county to cooper-
ate with local authorities in endeavoring to educate and regu-
late pedestrians. Attention is called to the fact that educa-
tion in safety and accident prevention should be incorporated
in the curricula of elementary schools, both public and pri-
vate, parochial schools, night schools, vocational schools, citi-
zenship schools, secondary schools, colleges and universities.

With M'Donald FirmIMPORTANT CKES
MADE IN CAR DUYIi
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Yung and Eckerierr Have
Great Success With Pop-

ular CtC Motor Tires

The Salem Super-Servi- ce Sta-
tion which is ranked as one of
the finest service stations in the
state of Oregon has beenmade CTO
Tire dealers exclusively and will
handle these j Portland made pro-
ducts under the name of Yung
& Eckerlen.

Guy F. Yung and Eugene Eck-
erlen, Jr., are both well known
tire men in Salem and are also
well known to the trade men of
the city for they have had un-
usual success with the coast
made product.

It has been observed in many
'cases that the motorist does not

realize the value of having his
car equipped either with standard
tires, small oversize tires or large
oversize tires on all the wheels
of his car according to Yung &
Eckerlen.

In many cases motorists have
driven in for tire repair at var-
ious tire repair shops with stand-
ard tires and a large oversize or
a small oversize tire on the front
wheels equipped in a similar man-
ner but they do not realize that
the front wheels' should be either
equipped with' a set of standard
tires, a set of small oversize or a
set of large oversize because there
is considerable wear on the bush-
ings and differential if the tires
are not of a similar size. Also the
rear wheels should be tequipped
with eijher a large oversize or
the small oversize or standard
tires and not having standard
tires on one rear wheel and over-
size on the other.

One of the most simple and
most satisfactory ways of equip-
ping an automobile with tires is
to carry the four tires of the same
description and also the spare so
that in the event of a blow-o- ut

you will have In the spare a tire
that conforms with the tires on
both the front and rear wheels so
if it is necessary to change the
front wheel to the rear you will
have the same description of tires
on the car.

VISITS ASTORIA

W. E. Burns Dan Burns (not
brotheirs the same man) spent
Friday and Saturday in Astoria
and the surrounding towns in the
interests ot the several tools and
equipment lines, on which he is
state distributor.

Star is now building the most
complete line of so-call- ed "light
sixes" in this country, the com-
plete line consisting of sport tour-
ing, coach, cowpster, coupe and
landau sedan. These models are
all in standard production.

Star fours are produced in five
models, in addition to commercial
Jobs, including touring, sport tour-
ing, coach, coupe and coupster.

According to recent surveys, the
tendency in heavy traffic centers
is towards the use of light, fast,
economical and short wheelbase
cars, according to a statement of
the Salem Auto company, local
Star car dealer.

II T SGUAi GIST ALL

Auto Purchasers Becoming
Far More Particular Than

in Years Past

Commenting on the announce-
ment by the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce that a
new production record had been
established in the automotive in-

dustry, Mr. O. C. Hutchinson, gen-
eral sales manager of the Hupp
Motor Car Corporation noted an
important change in motor car
buying which shows that despite
this great increase in the number
of new car owners, buyers have
become far more particular and
have grown to demand from their
motor car investment not only the
maximum in motor performance
but in beautiful body lines as
well.

"The new standards of value
that motorists have come to ex-
pect In fine cars has led the way
to a momentous change in the
motor car industry" points out
Mr. Hutchinson. "It is a tact
that makers of the finer cars are
now concerned more than ever
before in establishing new price
standards the same as has been
accomplished in the lower priced
cars. Under the large and effi-
cient production schedules on
which it is now possible to oper-
ate factories, there is every rea-
son to believe that unprecedented
values are now being offered to
the buyer of cars in the 2500
class.

"The type of car that is the
forerunner of this new value is
the straight Eight such as is now
built by Hupmobile, who are in-

cidentally the largest builder of

(Continued on paga 6)
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Fastest Cars in Northwest
to Take Part in Events p

Safety Is Assured ?

Some, of the fastest dirt-trac- h!

automobile- - racers in the Norh-- j

west, driving the fastest spetod
creations in the district, will take
part in the Fourth of July races
on the Lone Oak speedway at; the
state fairgrounds . Monday. , The
events will be under the auspices
of the American Automobile As-
sociation dirt-trac-k racing depart-
ment. . -

Special consideration will be
given by the AAA officials to the
safety of the spectators at the
event. This is in line with, the
recent promulgation issued by the
Three-- A headquarters. " -

, With every indication pointing
to greater popularity for. automol
bile racing on dirt tracks during
the remainder- - of 1826 and
throughout the 1927 sfeason, the
Contest Board of the American;
Automobile Association, which
regulates- - all major events of, the
kind in America, has taken 'prei
cautions to bring an element of
safety to the highest point Ol de
velopment yet attained.

Rules designed to protect me
great throngs which almost week-
ly are flocking, to automobile c
es . were issued,, it was . revealed,
by Val Haresnape, Manager' of the
Contest Board, to representatives
of the board at tracks throughout
the naion. ,

Mr. Haresnape's order also dis-
closed that the board has .been
asked to sanction and supervise
more dirt track races this year
than ever before, that the tota
attendance throughout the natio4
has set a new record, and that
even greater patronage is eipecteif
during 1927, -- ;t . ,

The order pointed ' out thai
many dirt track events are held
on ovals designed for horse rao
ing and that it is impractical tl
renovate theniManmake. rJ.hem
best adapted for automobiles men
set down rules designed to safe-
guard both drivers

regulations will be, pb-serv- ed

at every race ; sanctioned
by the A. A. A., it was announced.

"So far as possible. ,tharder
says, "spectators will be confined
to grandstands placed not less
than 20 feet from the stretches,
and m all cases with a high-tigh- t

wire fence between the face of
the grandstand and the outside
guard rail of the track. " .

It was ruled, that, when cars or
spectators are permitted In : the
infield, a strong wire fence at
least five feet' high must separate
audience and racers, with min-
imum distance, of SO feet between
the ' fence and the inner guard
rail. - ;

-- Under no circumstances," says
the - ruling, "shall ; lhi merely be
a marker fence or rope. - Experl--Ti

ence has shown "that, police can-
not handle crowds In the event

(Continued pfs 6.)

HOW THE
ROADS ARE

OREGON STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSION ;

Weekly Report on Conditions o
Oregon State Highways

June 23, 1920 '

FacifIc Highway , r. , ;, ;-
-

Portland, Oswego, Oregon Cit
Salem, Albany. Harrtsburg,-- June
tion City, Eugene. Cottage Grove,
Roseburg, Grants Pass. Medford.
Ashland. California; State .line:
pYedi ?t "?.'? ?.r ;

.
-

West Side Parffie Highway
Portland. Newberg. ; McMlan-vill- e,

Corrallia,-- . Junction City,
Eugene: pared;' - ;

Roosevelt Coast Highway. Clatsop
and Tilianiook.Conitlet .

Astoria-Seasid-e: paved.
Seaside-Ganno- n Beach Junction

macadam. :. . : . .
'

.. Cannon Beach Junction-Haml- et

junction: Under construction
Newly graded with temporary sin-
gle track gravel surfacing. Rough
but passable in all weather. ; i

Hamlet Junctidn-MohJe- r: Ma-
cadam. '...i.-c?w- l .

Mohler-Mlam-l: Highway route
via Brighton sow open hut on ac-

count of danger on planked road
between Wheeler and Brighton,
traffic for . Garibaldi and points
south urgently advised to take
road Tia. roley. Creek which,, ia
graveled throughout. -

Miami-Tillamoo- k, Hebo, Nesko-wln- .v

Devil Lake, Silext River:
Part pared; balance macadam.
r Newport-Nort- h to Otter Rock la
Lincoln counV tepOyn. .,t. ,4 ?

Lincoln connty: - Open for traveL
Rooeevest Coast - Highway, Coos
w and Curry Counties ? l
" Lakeside, North Bend: Hacai--

; .
: XCo&U&ued as js 4.J,

Dealers' Who Lag Will Not
Survive Competition, Jew--

ett President Says

Life is going to be a lot pleas-ant- er

for the motorist, and own-
ership of a car Is going to more
uniformity satisfactory, as auto-
mobile dealers everywhere adopt
the modern principles of service
laid down by H. M. Jewett, pres-
ident of the Paige-Detro- it oMtor
Car company in an address before
the service managers of the in-

dustry, meeting at Detroit nnder
the auspices of the National Au-

tomobile Chamber of Commerce.
That dealers everywhere must

adopt these principles In time is
asserted by Jewett for the deal-
er who does not will not survive,
because good service is becoming
more and more a determining
factor in the Bale of cars.

"The location of the service de-
partment, and the space it should
occupy, are receiving much more
consideration nowadays in the
design of new buildings," said
Jewett. "I recently discussed a
new building project with a large
eastern distributor, and he as-

serted that -- the size and location
of the showroom were of second-
ary., importancey-th- e prime consid-
eration being a convenient and
spacious service department. 'If
I can have that," he said 'I'll get
the sales regardless of the size
or appointments of the salesroom.'

"Many dealers have remodeled
their buildings to enlarge their
service facilities and provide for
better arrangement of men, ma-

terial and equipment, while many
thousands of dallars abve been
spent on improved machinery for
saving time and labor.
- "While the ralue of these phy-

sical improvements cannot be
there ia still room

Msr betterment. The primary
wpose of the service department

cannot be accomplished unless
there be a properly trained per-

sonnel tid.i correct system ..to
fiandle the work expeditiously
and to insure fair and equitable
treatment to alb Unless repairs
are effective and permanent, we
cannot hope to create satisfaction,
and those who da not survive, for

'fully 95 per cent of sales are
traceable, directly or indirectly to
the service department.

"Service is thus a vital Issue
today, and no dealer can hope to
succeed unless he devote a great
deal of thought and effort toward
improving this branch of his bus-
iness.

"The future of the industry lies
largely with those who already
own automobiles, so that the
competition of the future will be
more and more a matter of com-
parative service. Cars are good
in proportion to their ability to
operate without repairs, and al-

though engineering practices have
made great advances, no manu-
facturer can hope to build a car
that will be fault proof or fool-
proof, and the character of ser-
vice rendered therefore will al-
ways be the determining factor in
the success of any particular
make of automobile."

Explaining Auto
Terms

By Bud LandU
One-ma-n top. A toupe.

Wrist-pi- n a mechanic's cuff-butto- n.

Driving fit a convulsion at
the steering wheel.

Crescent wrench a twist in the
neck from - looking at the new
moon.

Cut-o- ut the automobile's ap-
pendix.

Pull-mot- or a tow car.

Barnacle old barn turned into
a garage.

Down and .out pay so much
down and drive outi

Water-jack- et motor's - bathing
suit.

- .'

Editor's note This helpful in-

formation submitted by the local
Chevrolet dealer.

BURNS VISITS EUGENE

W. E. Burns Dan Burns (not
brothers, the same man)" spent
Friday in Eugene In the interests
of the Rottler Boring --Bar. Many
of the people who are driving cars
with rebuilt motors owe their
great satisfaction in their "new"
m otorJto-- .the. excellentwork, done
by their mechanic" with, the "Rot- -

WILL BE IMESSE0

More Oakland and" Pontiac
Sixes Will Be Made to

Supply All Dealers

The Oakland Motor Car com
pany will increase its production
schedule on both the Oakland Six
and the Pontiac Six for the next
three months, it was announced at
the meeting of District Managers
held at the factory the last week
in May.

This increase in production is
planned to. meet the increasing
call from dealers for more cars
to supply their orders on hand.
At no time this year has Oakland
been abl to supply dealers with
sufficient cars to meet their re-

quirements.
Pontiac Six sales for the first

(Continued fryn page 5.)

DOWN THE ROAD

Pnoto by KennelT-Ellii- .

BIRS. ESTELIiE WINANS

Mrs. Estelle Winans was born
in San Francisco, was reared in
the south and in the middle west
and attended school at the Loretta
academy in Denver, Colorado. Her
lather was a pioneer in Colorado
and was with the Union Pacific
railway for 4 7 years.

Mrs. Winans first business ex-
perience was in 1910 when she
worked on the Cincinnati Enquir-
er as correspondent and short
story writer. About two years la-
ter she moved to Los Angeles and
topk up commercial work, first
with the Cudahy Packing company
then with the Fischer Brothers of
Seattle and later with the Cres-
cent Manufacturing company. For
this company she came to Salem
to do some work in building up
the Crescent business in the dis-
trict.

. Aftr spending some time here
and learning to like Salem, she
decided to stay here and accept- -

(Continned on pag 8.)

By FRANK BECK

HIGH SERVICE MARK

IS GAINED OK STAR

Placed in "For Rent" Bus-

iness, Four Coupe Stands
Up Under Driving

PORTLAND, July 3. How
many automobile owners know
through long years of experience
that the best method of keeping
their cars "Just right" is by per-
mitting no more than one driver
to sit behind the wheel?

Practically every automobile
owner today will answer "aye". to
that. And that one thing, accord-
ing to C. L. Boss, local automobile
dealer, makes even more unique
the record of a Star four coupe,
owned by the Bee Hive Auto Ser-
vice company, which came to light
here recently.

This car, placed In a "For
Rent--Yo- u Drive service by. its

f owners, started its career in pub
lic service March 9, 1925. To
date, according to T. McDonald,
owner of the rental office, this
Star coupe has been driven by
284 different people, for a total
of 19,757 miles in service practi
cally every day of its life.

The car has never been "laid
up" for repairs or replacements
of any kind, other than two valve
grind jobs, a remarkable record
for any automobile in practically
20,000 miles of service. .

McDonald, in telling of the rec-
ord to Boss, declared that he
wanted "the whole wide world to
know that his testimonial came
unsolicited. He added: "In
checking over our cars, our shop
foreman advises that this car is
in perfect condition, and we have
never had to take the pan down.
and the same with pistons and
rings." McDonald has thirteen
Star cars in his service, and he
has an order in for two more
Star coupes."

McDonald added his belief that
the handling by so many different
people, because of the fact that
ne two drivers operate .alike, is
about the "severest test to which
any car can be .put."

1Hand Signals of
Motorists

MASCULINE
Arm extended from left

side of car: Am going to
knock ashes from my cigar.

Arm extended from right
side of car: I am going , to
spit.

Arm extended with palm
upward : Wonder if it' go
ing to rain?

FEMIXIXE
Arm extended in any direc-

tion: shall I stop? No, tiiat
red light means to go ahead.
Oh, goodness, there's Lillian!
Hoo-ho- o, Lillian! Isn't that
A pretty dress in Fredrick's
window? This is Fourth St.
Guess I'll turn here. Hope
that car behind doesn't bump
me. o, I gueets I'll go . the
ohcr way. Heavens, that man
bumped right into my carl
And Fm sure I signaled that
I was going to torn! J

PLAY SAFE

Don't ran any risk, by driving
with insecure brakes. No motor-
ist ever knows when he will have
to depend upon his brake power
to save a serious accident. No
man has any right to drive a car
with brakes that are Insecure.
Good brakes cost; little compared
to the less in ase of tccldeat. Ana
especially In these days when Sa-
lem boasts ot,three electric brake
lining machines." t Brakes can eas-
ily bestort to their: original
CQadiUoa jiy!

ALL THE WAY HOME FROM THE
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
REGGIE HAD BOASTED ABOUT
BEING A DIRECT DESCENDANT
OF A REVOLUTIONARY WARRIO- R-

HAZARDS. IS URGED

Efficiency of Motorcar Driv-

ers Gauged by Ability to
Foresee Trouble

By Otto M. Jones, Educational Di.
rector Oregon Htate Motor

Association

In automobile driving, as in
any other operation where the
balancing of judgment enters with
physical control of highly sensi-
tive mechanical developments,
there is a great latitude in the
degree of perfection reached by
the individual. In explanation of
this statement as applied to mo-
torists, George Brandenburg, gen-
eral manager of the Oregon State
Motor association, said, "The dif-
ference between a good driver and
a poor driver is the matter of how
far the individual drives in front
of his car." .

" A good driver," said Mr.
Braqdenburg, "is the driver who
has acquired the ability of driving
far enough in advance of his car
to hav.e his auto under control
sufficiently to meet any situation
that might arise. If driving at a
good rate ot speed the driver, must
have a clear vision of his roadway
to Justify the speed he Is main
taining. That is. he should be
able to stop in the area allotted to
him in the traffic should any
hazard appear in the nature of
someone driving onto the highway
from .side roads, or the stopping
of autos in front ot him. That is
what I mean in driving ahead of
one's car.'

Mr. Brandenburg went on to ex
plain that some drivers have ac-auir- ed

this art while others drive
to the two extremes. Some, driv-
ing too far ahead of their car
in'cnrh a n cxtMit that thev do
not seem to realize the immediate
hazards until too late. "Tnese
motorists." said Mr. Branden
burg, are found driving with their
attention centerea a mue aown
tne highway when the hazard en-

countered bobs up in front of
them to be reckoned with in yards
or feet. The other extreme, is the
fellow who drives with his inter-
est centered so close to; his car
that, he does not seem to become
aware of a hazard until he is too
close to it when traxeling at a
speed that will not permit of his
stopping before being involved in
a serious accident.
. These: two extremes, according

to Mr. Brandenburg result in-- a
great number of accidents in trar
fic. The answer is simple, it a
driver operates at a speed that
will permit of stopping or msnott--

Artnsr i nronerlv In . tne , auoueo.
space given;-hi- in the traffic in
which fee is driving, mere win o
no accident resulting from these
far siKhted or near sighted am
era ;wha have not acquired the
are of driving the proper distance
ahead of their cars. A good idea
ia fnr motorist to ask himself at
f raauent-interval- a: "Can-- 1 to

.-
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